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Greatly Appreciate Hie Support of Every Voter in the County. Mrs. Leliaetta Hanson

fo (Earlabafi (Eitrmtt
CARUHIlAf) CURRENT.

THIRTIETH THAR
LOVIMJ

NKWM

ITF.iiS.

'

Mr. and lln. Frank Rom
iMt Monday Hum a brief aojourn
KoawaU.
return-a-

at

Joe Carlysla returned from
villa. IV" n IMt Saturday morning.
Ha report bla mother ha
aod la able to be up and
round once more.
B. I, Led hotter aold lila barber
boy last Wednesday to a you 04 man
greatly-Improve-

by th nam ot W. K. Uareu rom
Mm. Ledbatter
Mr. an
Dexter
and eon, rioyd, will leae for Teaae

immediately.
A. W. Cauley aold bla Intercut In
tha Sweet Shop to Iluck MoOomeiy
and bl rather.
A. W. Cauley and family moved
to Koawell laat Tueaday.
Mra. Oha. Tucker very unfortunately bad bar Oncer broken at
the Malaga depot taat weak when
the ticket window ailddanly fell on
her hand, while sae waa lu the act
of purchasing a ticket.
Donaldson.
Narrvwanora
The coiuniuuity wu quite
surprised when the fact waa
mode known bare that Mlaa Anna
Mm Donaldson and Mr. Donnla
had been married In Carla-ba- d
The
laat Saturday afternoon.
bride waa one of our moat popular
young ladle, and has been wall and
.favorably known here alnce chlli-hoétin- - daughter o: Ml
Bh
for
and Mra. Uene Donaldson, and emfew yaan haa been
tha
ployed a a primary teacher to the
' We know Bonnie li
local schools.
a "lucky man", but no more luekyla
than tka bride, tor Bonnie, a he
affectionately known by all, la Indeed
He came
an eatlmable young man.
y'ar or two ago at the
to Loving
expiration of his service In the army
and sine then hue been associated
off and on with tbe W. W Snyder
The young oouple have takatore.
en light housekeeping oom at tha
Loving Hotel where they will be at
home to ibelr many friends, who all
Join to wishing them "bon voyage".
Auother wedding of recent date
which haa aroused considerable
tores! on tin' part of old friends
here. wt that of Mr. Pardue Rosson
and Mia Imugene. MoDougal which
took placa In Kansas City last week.
The brtde la unknown here, being a
raaident o( Kanaas City, but we
know aha la a lovely 1tl
all
Pardue says so, and because
Besides,
her
brides are lovely.
name suggesta a "bonny Scotch Las-syThe groom Is the eldest son
of Mr. aud Mrs. C. V. Roaaou and
needs uo special eulogy since he haa
been known here for many years
and II who know him agree aa to
We extend good
bla Worthlneae.
wlahes to them both.
W. W Huyder made a business
trip to Uakewood and Roswell last
plea-aant-

ly

Nar-rawtn-

pi

tiWI
".

Mr. Alllnger, of the Loving Furniture Co., haa Installed a new soda
fountain In hia store and is now
ready to care for all hungry, thirsty
weary and overheated travelers who
orne his way.
Mrs. Oeo. Feasler apent last week
and visiting relatives at Otis.
C. V. Roaaon moved his cattle
recently to Dog Town, but Is planning to move thorn again over to Joe
Welch's placa.
A band ot sheep were brought
la from El Paso Gap to the O. R.
Howard place Wednesday.
Tha Epworth League will serve
sandwiches, coffee, and cake and ice
cream at Morrison and Pardue's
tora on .Saturday, April 15th.
Kiddles all over the county ara
beginning to put on a amlle that
won't coma off. May 11th, the last
day of school, will soon be here and
on that day the grammar grade of
Loving will put on a One program
to which they cordially Invite all
other schools to the county to come.
The eighth grade commencement
program will be held In the morning
followed by the field day exercises,
barbecue at noon, rodeo In the afternoon, and the Loving olfhth grade
Ret up a howl to
play at night.
coma, kiddles! This la to be your
day and a picnic you'll have, too.
s.
We don't only mean the little
but the big klda as well the
ones who can "ride 'em and rope
kld-dle-

IS
UU.SIIM
t'H.t UTAI'QUA'H
ol'KNINU TOWN.

Program

1
v

i
a ni am
PIUMlltAW Fort MftD OOffOMUT
tISIM.ll. IH IMH4HtVKIU.il
Friday, April 14, 1022
Events mbved (ant to cavalry
Hot Springs, N. M April
March. "War Kssl." Berry.
circles this week aa rumors spread Willie Mr and Mrs. C. E.
Waits. "Cloone."
of
telling that Troop B was about to de- lila placo, with a party ofJames
March.
Traffic Club," Byor
a half
part tor the battle fields and assist dos en friends were looking for a
Baritone sole, "9 rensde to Alice"
In hording striking miners.
Troop Uatiuctory situation ftotii
wbtcli Horrell. (Carl Westar
rs were seen to stmt With
the nay could fish In the lake about
'March. "Yankee .Scout," Brown.
bearing of heroes who bad at last elgh, miles above Elephant Butte
Overture, "Garden of Eden," Barreceived their Just dues.
Uniforms 4am last Thursday, they trample.! nard.
appeared while a few brave cavalry-me- n ft some queer looking stones rror,,
The Ensign." Byor.
March.
disappeared.
Eveu the horses MO ot whloh there extended a cor
Waltz, "Dough
of Love," Benseemed iu notice the change and rugate,! projection
w hich
look" I nett.
"Dunnie" momentarily forgot his
".Star Spangled Banner."
Hbyely like gigantic
The
patient training received from the raowniblance was so teeth
strong that
hands of Machine-gunnCollins. after tbe party bad passed
Atwater was knock-- d dowi
Mr. by Edfar
However the official order
never Jam
a ear as he was crossing thn
Incame and at tin writing the ttoop' spection.turned back for a closer
Wednesday
evening.
Street
The
II back to normalcy but aftel all a
driver of the car did not recognise
Tha object lay to the
small rumor can start some excel- Cío, to the water Upe t wet sand Mr. Atwater or did not know or his
the foot being
Psrbaps now some at an abrupt bluff that had
lent thought
deal, and ran onto him with
les
ot us can more clearlv realise that
above result.
Fortunatoty, tbe
off by
the action of .h.Jtl
a National Guard organisation baa water
A very little Jigging dis
a purpose and In an emergency
bruises,
was
a narrow en- altbo It
the object to be the entire
could prove
an Important factor lower
of a gigantic
animal
when lives and property of a com- QoaipieiAiy
.
munity was threatened by a mob
The children of tha Third nd
An afternoon of hard work and
rule.
he National Guard of to- uaaelentlac
Fourth grades had a Kite tourna
aalvaged
excavation
tha
day stands for tha protection of tbe VtCrifaction
The kites were
entire with
a row ment last week.
nation and under the new ay stem is mtftor mlshsps
It la now at the made during the Industrial Arts perand
as wall equipped aud trained aa re- Jam
iod,
following
and
the
made
apartments
It Is an
gular arm organizations.
Mra, MM
Before OUst'i 01 curiosity where
Ike moat artistic data:
to the whole chol
I'
tbe war a uult consisted of an
room, Virginia Yat; Mis
Ustment of a hand full of men, a
Tbe length of the jaw la twenty-tou- t Weatherly's room, Tillman Malian,
few lockers aud stray uniforms with
In Mlaa Mudgett'a room, Lynn
inches,
thn greatest
width and
guna that were neier made to shoot.
David Williams was givDillard.
fron
tbe
crown
tbs)
of
the
teath
to
They drilled annually without an mmmr
en the honor for tha highest flylni:
edao is eleven inches,
the
accurate drill rule and tbe entire
M 01 tbe teeth abov.. the socket
order iuu by aa officer who thought !hri. Inches,
and tbe distance across la very narrow, nog more than one
"Squads East" waa a clauaa in an
the top of the toeth. which are all and a half Inches.
The hones are
Hut the day u
insurance policy.
la three and on- - hair m he. massive and very rounded on tbe
tha "Homo Guards" has passed Tka ra.
'e..u, occupy ana posterior por- outer aurface, the aet or teeth comToday troops are built (rom
men
tion
the jaws and appear to be plete an I not much worn
Thn
from all walks of lite, instructed by Join.
a solid formation: tbe dis- Weight of the entire Jaw Is about
officers of tbe World War and given
:eiween the posterior part of eighty or ninety pounSls and the colequipment, tance jaw
the latest In SOmplati
la three or four inches, or grayish white with consideiahle
with an Ideal of serv.ee that l a tko
v
benefit to their phyalcal and meutal wbll- tbe width of the anterior part Iron ataln.

on May lMilt.

U

Mr-Fa-

Carlabad haa been selected as the
opening town for the Kedpath-Horu-e- r
rhautauauas for the 1922 sea-soMr. Horner and the complete
pursonnel for tbe summer run, will
arrive In Carlsbad in special cars on
May 17th.
The talent will be as- aeutbled and completed and the fln- -l
al rabearíais made and after show.
Ing hers, will o to tbs next town.
There are about sixty-fiv- e
people'
and they will be the guests of Car-- ,
Isbad for tbe week.
The opening day Is to be "Fanners' Day".
The chautauua man- -'
sgemant will distribute freo ticket
among the valley farmera to attend
the drat performance as the guests
of Carlsbad.
The stores will close
and a ragular picnic da will be
handled by tbe Chamber of Commerce.
Several local speakers will
precede tha Chautauqua program,
the general Idea of the day being to
present the Chautauqua as the peoples' entertainment.
Mr. Aydelotte, circuit manager of
the Chautauqua, met with the meiu-- j
bers of the last
committees
and assisted to organising a pern, a
Chautauqua
local
nent
association.
This association will take up the
matter of tbe omission of the tas,
on the tickets.
The government
allows
a permanent ordar of this
class to apply for tne reino
this tax and the decision rests with
The
the district revenue officer.
following are the officers 01 the new
otganlxatlon:
President. John W.
Wells; vice president, E. A. Roberts;
secretary, R. A. TofMuilre; treasurer. Frank Kinder.
Board of directors: John Wells, Frank Kindel. E. being.
A. Roberts, R. A. TotTelniira, Rev.
The writer witnessed a Battery
Lowry, Chas. Montgomery
They are cerMonday night
W. K. drill
Aavertlsto--:
.Committees:
tainly
their attitude toward
chairman); other members the ne- -howlng
.Smith
All pottlshneas
captains.
to be selected b the chairman. Redltrus. haa falleu away under
ception C. C. Stkes. chairman; aod
tbu new order of things ami they
Grounds Captain Miller, chairman are working
like lojal Trojans
E. P. Uujac, J. D. nud.;lns.
They are all good fellows off the
is publishThe Redpath-Horne- r
floor but they sofdler when the
ing a monthly paper dealing- with drill
Captain Kkinwith Is
comes.
news of general Chautauqua Interest. lime young fellow,
a
but h- - has the
A mailing list will be prepared in Just
holds
hi men by good
spirit
and
of
paper
sent
free
each town and the
tellowship. His shining shoulders
charge.
and faucy harness will not go to bis
definitely
decl'ied
The committee
head and he wJU suecend Jor the
to um tn Armory again this year. reason
that he always shows In the
The expense ot renting lumber for men
Interest and woiln
the seats Is no greater than the cost KJ BFcJthatHIStheir
JOB and not his efforts
ot the rent ot the building and in making them.
THEY PliUL TO
case of rain or wind the Armory O
U better suited.
Tha stales will he ETHER.
It has been definitely decided that
of
covered to eliminate tbe sound
The top of the old Polo field Is to be needed
people coming to late.
season.
This Is certainly a
the atage will be covared In order this
move because ot location and
that the sound will be better pro- wise
If the plans for flooding and rolling
jected over the audience.
11 will
be
The Chautauqua program tor tbia are effectively carried out
Fans wilt
yeat promises to retain the former the best to the country.
circuit soon witness some fast practice
high standards of Premier
excellent games with Roswell In preparation
Two
entertainments.
playa are booked.
"Turn to the tor the big Fourth of July activities.
The riding class is "stepping out."
Right" and 'Filendly Enemies"
About ten young ladles reported at
have both had long runs on II toa
Sunday morning
aod the cause of consideradle the Htahles early
Mrs. Rutn aud began the fundamentals ot hor
favorable comment
Judgiug troui the InBryan Owen, daughter ot William semuuahip.
promises to be
Jennimts Bryan, la the featured terest this movement troop
aud surea grest boost for the
speaker.
ly an opportunity of a lifetime tor
those who desire to ride. And there
MAKBIKD
openings for new
Saturday evening at the Baptist Is still some few
A rlding-baband two
Preacher's Home, the marriage or members.
Bounie L. Narre more and Miss An- dollars is the only entrance requireu.

er

'

-

was celebratnie Qfae Donaldson
ed.
Both of the young folk are
from Loving, and are well known In
their community, aa Industrious
young people, who deserve tbe best
life has In store for those who are
deserving
They will make their
home at Loving, the bridegroom being engaged to the Mercantile business at that place, while the little
bride is one of Eddy County's best
May all good be
school teachers.
theirs In the Journey ot Life, and
may they teach a safe harbor at tha
close.

ment.
The pay checks arrived Wadaai
a
day and materially assisted lu
There
suappy drill on that evening.
wer tlfty-twchecks ranging in
amounts from fifty cents to 11"

dollars and with a total 01 twslvs
hundred and fifty dollars to go Into
It was rotad
Carlsbad circulation.
by the troopers
that all checks
should be placed lu the bank and
as each check was drawn a small
deducted to pa
amount Should
The
Uie debts ot the Cavalis club.
club now owes tor an Edison and
As soon as these
printing bills.
em," and tbe ones who can catch bills are settled the maintenance of
Watch for the the rooms will be drawn from the
tha greased pig.
program.
Posters will soon be troop fund.
scattered far and wide.
Mrs. Morrison's
mother. Mrs. FINAL LETTER OK AFPaUM
Cord Is visiting here from Odessa,
TO THE VOTERS OF

Toxs.

EDDY

RAY V. DAVÍS
The Photographer in Your

Town

HHHÉHf'

to

I

Think it over and patronize a
home man.

or VI"

CITIZENS

OF

EDDV

The primary election will Je In
full suing before this paper reaches
many of you, but I desire to close
my campaign for county clerk by extending my sincere thanks to myl
many loyal friends wno have given
me so much encouragement, and pled- ged me their support, to those ot you
who do have an opportunity to read;
this, snd cau possibly spare tbe time
from your ranob or place of business; 1 again request you to go to
the poll and vote.
Your support will be appreciated;
and It elected you will always find
me ready and willing to help you
secure an information that may be
available In the office of the County
Clerk, and 1 know where to find It
if It Is there.
Thanking you for many past
courtesies.
Sincerely yours,
E. M. KEARNEY

Candidate tor County Clerk of

Eddy County

TVf

A

A

Maaruik

cam

In

liLAi

night from his trip to tha mountains!
where be apent ten days at tha horn CT
bsm
of his aon. Kelvin.

Mm it

in.

ia.

ro na

"

io-js- T

Tomorrow the Den
primarOf lOddy county will be held. Igv
Carlabad the voters will go to Up
Thp
Aineii.i to cast tbolr ballot
primary UiIh year Is a llttif llffarent
from those held In (be past Hi taat
the pledge which must se ta .en by
each vntei is worded no tt rat not bo
misconstrued, being as follow
Back
mud pledge himself 10 anp-po- rt
the Democratic nomine at tho
November, 19SI, loctlon. m hiding
caudldati tor State, Dlatrt
aud
ies

County

offices

queen Mr. Tom Mni lleton.
Mrs. Fred Montgomery. Ralph Thayer.

El Paso Gap
Hclbay Cox, Mrs.
Dolph shHttuck, J. R. Bonine.
Lower Cottonwood D.
Nuah Uuca, Manor 3 own
Upper Cottonwood O A. Paar-son- .
O.
Powell, Monro Howard.
0.
Artesia J. T. Collins. Will Benson, Mra. J. P. Lowry.
Dayton
V. O.
J. T. Olllett-t- .
Marable, J W. Barry.
Lake wood B. L. iMcAlosr, Bert
Wood. D E. Wvbb.
Carlabad R. A. Toffeimire, lorn
Wood. C. N. Jones.
Otis W. D. Balea, W. T. Cavl-aea.

,

4

s,

Henry Tipton.
Loving
T. T. Tarbutton, E. F.
Rosson, J. B. Stamp.
C. W. Ueeman,
Malaga
John
Queen, J. R. Plowman.
Hopo Precinct Will WnUm, N.
L. Johnson, E. M. Tael.

1!

,

Rev. F. A. Thorold Ellar.
race Episcopal church, of
baa, has apent much of the w
Pecos.
of

(J

ctor

ula- k In

BT9

(

it

i

KLMCTiON

hki.d Arrtu.

peu-toed-

11

Helping your city
help ' you.

jmnjus of

1

TO THE
COUNTY :

n

4,

iowkh jaw

W.IIY NOTES

d

M'lUI,

HIIIAV.

I

é

Why Make a Deliveryman

Out of Yourself?
at prices as low as can be
had any place in town and DELIVER your
order to your door if you live in town.
We sell you

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR REGULAR
PRICES.
COMPARE THEM:
SWIFT'S

HAMS,

PREMIUM

TOMATOLS.No

LAkEWOOD
LAKEWOOD

...st..a

TOMATOES.

FRESH

TELMO

BAR

EGG

GOLD

BAR

BLACKBERRIES,

GOLD

BAR

MUSCAT

SWIFT'S
SOUR
SWERT

per
PICKLES

PLUM.

-

I

..

2 Can

No.

JJ
5,1b. Can.,

Can

2 i lb.

Or
VVW

sfl

jy
Jff

2

lb

Can

GRAPES

2i

lb. Can

11

box
in

gallon

MIXED PICKLES in
MIXED

for for

Can.

2J

FRUIT PRESERVES.

GOLD

MATCHES,

per lb

PICKLES

Glaaa

gallon
'in

Jar
glaaa

gallon

$1 75
jar

glaaa

jar

. .

J

rjQ,

JJ

JQ

IF YOU WANT SERVICE AND RIGHT
PRICES, 'PHONE

US YOUR

ORDER.

Peoples Mercantile
Company

t PIMUT. FIUPAT. AJUWi 14,

CJtKMmA

It

"YOUR MONEY BACK
STATEMENT

NEW PAIR FREE."

OF

CONDITION OF

THE

The First National Bank
Carlsbad, New Mexico

To the Wearer Who Find PAPER in
the Heels, Counter or Sole of a Pair of

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH

10, 1922.

PETERS "DIAMOND BRAND" SHOES-- LIABILITIES

Shoea with the "Diamond" Trade Mark
on Their Sole

RESOURCES

This is our warrant of quality and we stand
behind it at all times.

$1,007,507.60
Loans and Discounts
S.
Bonds
U.
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
6,000.00
Bank

$100,000.00
Capital
100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
16,759.53
Undivided Profits
24,997.50
Circulation
2,235.43
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
318,977.17
Reserve Bank
600,636.45
DEPOSITS

26-000.0-

There Ls nothing as good as leather for making shoes and solid leather shoes always give
good service under lair treatment.

Come to Us for Shoes

,

Cash and Sight Exchange

117,598.48

$1,163,606.08
$1,163,606.08

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

and Get the Best for the Price,
No Matter What the Price May Be,
CXH NT1K8 GOT TOTAL Sat8,770
a pn i,m of sorrow
Santa Fe, April 10, The division
Harding ii my ahepherd and 1
of $218,779, to the credit of the genam In want.
H maketh me to lie down on eral school fund at the rate of 11.80
he park benches; he leadeth me per capita, waa announced by Btate
School Superintendent Conway.
beside the free aoup honaea.
The apportionment showing tho
He reetoreth my doubt In the
He
deth m enrollment and what each county
Republican party:
for hU wan given, follows:
in the naths of destruction
Bernalillo 121,680. 20.
party'a aake.
Catron 81.9S3.
Yea, tbou I walk tbru tbe valley
i
Chavea
7.485.80.
of etarvation, I do not fear evil, for
aud
Colfax 12.856.60.
thou art against me, thy policies
Curry 7,173.
they frighten me.
the profiteers,
,
De Baca- - $1.964. 80.
reduction In
ltona Ana 10,191.80.
P1UCEH"
me in the presence of
wanes befort
.I
niV Ml
l
Eddy
16,996.80.
mine enemies; uiuu .nnlllMt
Orant 8,298.
come with taaea; my expense runOuadlaopue 6,052.80.
eth ovar my iucvwo. unemployment
Harding 3.416.40.
Surely poverty and
Hidalgo 2.007.
will follow me all the daya of this
tea 2.261.80.
IB
normalcy administration aa4
4,866.b0.
Lincoln
J. M. Wood of Lakewood, waa a dwell' In a rented bouae foreter.
Luna 3,816.
visitor to the county seat Monday Excange.
6,461.20.
McKlnley
and Tuesday.
by
Mora 6867
Sound waves can be e with
Otero 5,446.80.
Edison Manda lamp prior
properly Illuminating the air
Quay 6,247.80.
I tortured
Anrll Int.
an electric spars
Kio Airlba 12,272.40.
IHR I'IiiMjm: imiirrinn

a "Diamond Brand"

For There h
Shoe for Every Purpose; a Price for
Every Puree.

The

Boston Store
HOME OF

Mr. James caahler of tbe bank at
Uivlngton. waa In town Tuesday of
business
thin week looklnc after
matter and returned after a abort
He tells of a
tay In the city.
min in that vtnnttv last
reck.
i

;

:

I

mm

& POWER COMPANY

Sandoval 3.751 20.
San Juan 3.492.
16,043.40.
San Miguel
16,098.40.
Santa fc'
Sierra 2.687.40.
Socorro

LIGHT

STORAGE
EVERYTHING

iismiis

i

JE

render competeni
service any minute
Day or Night.

6,849.

let us talk TIRES to you

P.

RAT-8NA-

6,964.20.
Valencia
TOTAL 218,779.20.

'Mrs. Ullle Thayar cava a
chicken dinner to Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. James at her home In Carls
bad last Sunday Chicken aud every
thing else good prepared in the host
ess best style was servea. mow yre- eent being the gueels of honor, Mr.
and Mr. H. E. James, Mr. and mi.
Ralph Thayer and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Collin Oerrelli, and children, Mra.
Amanda Thayer and daughter, Dorothy, aud Mra. Ollle Thayer and chilA delightful day waa epent.
dren.
aaddened only by the thought of tha
departure of the houor gueata, Mr.
and Mra. Jamea, who left Wednesday for California.

Meadaines Douglass,
Pond and
Rcgnler, and Misar Oladys Regnier
and Vera Tburman, are in Roswell
thia week attending tbe sessions of
the Missionary Council, aa Visitors
from Carlabad, with the exception
or mice, after yon use
It'a a sore rodent killer. Try a I'kg. of Mra. Douglass, who waa elected
They
Kata killed with a delegate to that meeting.
and prove It.
P
leave no easell. Cats or went up in the Regnier car, and
will return this afternoon.
dogs won't touch It. On ran teed.
eoougti for
8Sc alae (1 cake)
Pantrv, Kitchen, or Cellar.
Mrs. G. F. Spain, of Decatur.
6Ac slxn (2 cakes) for Chicken
Tena, mother of Mra. S. P. I'age.
Honse, roopa or small buildings.
for
SI.2A sise (S cakee) enough for all of this city, came in orlaat week
her daughstorage a visit at tbe home frequently
farm and
visitter, where she has
Sold and Guaranteed by
ed before, abe having many friends
PRATT-SMITHARDWARE CO.
In Carlabad.
STORE.
RAT-8XA-

,

' WE ARE

AT

our doors never close
WE GUARANTEE MARATHON TIRES
UNCONDITIONALLY AGAINST
STONE BRUISES.

ELECTRICAL

No More RATS

,

Taos 8.163.
Torrance 6,761.
t'ulon -- 8.800.
i ii

- POWER - ICE - COLD

6,027.40.

Roosevelt

mmmmm

mmmmm

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

i
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55SE

SJN??
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YOUR

SERVICE

H

CORNER

DRVO

Exempt From Road Tax
Men sixty years of age or over,
and all men permanently disabled or
unable from any cause to perform
manual labor, are exempt from road

tax.

All who are entitled to exemption
any
of above reasons will please
for
cut this notice from this paper and
mail the same to me, stating age or
other cause of exemption and your
names will be stricken from the road

tax roll.

Joe Johns.
Eddy County.
Assessor

MOTDIt EAR

J. S. OLIVER

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

NAME
Address
Date of Birth
Nature of disability

.

I

KMDAT, AFRO

OABLffBAD OORRIKT.

1MB.

Meat Market

N November 10, 1921,
the 30 x 3V. "Usco"
wat marked to aell
for $10.90.
Thi odd and closely figured
price was the lowest quotation

standby on millions of cars for
years. Better than it ever was.
Still putting the emphasis on
honest quality, even if it docs
sell for only ten dollars and
ninety cents.

known standards.
A genuine pioneering step
by the makers of U. S. Tires.

the record of a proven

ever made on any tire of

Yours for quality service
117.

Now comes a lot of different
$10.90 tires being rushed into

TWO INTKIIKMTIX,

LETTER

A member
of the
freshmen
lase of the Shelby High School, of
Shelby, Ohio, wrote to the same
Uu In our High school, requesting
An answer and come detalle retard
In- - the town and surrounding coun-

try.
The letters are for the purpose ot stimulating the study of
English and we are pleased to print
A numhec of letters were
them.
submitted to the English teacher
who pronounced the one of Mildred
Hutchinson, the beat, and It was accordingly sent to the young Freshman at Shelby.
This Is the third
time that Mildred has had the honor
conferred on her, and (or a thirteen
year old girl, we admit that the honor was most worthily bustowed.
From the Information contained In
the letter, we opine that the little
Ctrl may qualify as s successful real
state agent, when she gets a 1MU
older:- -

High School.
Shelby, Ohio.
March 16. 1922.
of the Freshman

Shelby

To the

Members

Class.
Carlsbad High School.
Carlsbad, New Mealco.
Dear Friends: It Is the desire of our class to
write to other cities telling iheui of
our school and town activities and
Inquiring Into theirs.
There are 1076 pupils enrolled In
tho Shelby Schools, among these 320
are in High School; one third are
As Freshmen we have
freshmen.
the choice ot tour studies out of the
following:
English, Manual Training, Sewing, General Science, Latin.
Commercial Arithmetic and Algebra.
English and General Science are
compulsory.
In our English, for
which I am writing this letter, we
tudy classics, composition wurk and
We have read the
letter writing
following classics, "Silas Marner,"

product.

The tire that people

still buy for the dig
Titty of its quality

regardless of the

h
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having been made to meet
the price.
But the "Usco" still occupies
a place by itself. A good old

Mn-ea-

s

United Stales Tires
ara foxxj Tires

mifswniwis

v

i

cima sin

States

r

ttr-fir-

at
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Mttéém Orfonhuntom m the World

17.
LICENSED EMBALM EB

S. Tires l
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W. W. SNYDER

STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION

ZhTllm

UNDERTAKER

a

i

Rubber Company

TmOIStti md Larnsi

nOrhu

S

f

United States Tires
United

R. M. THORNE
NEW MEXICO.

I

Ot IM..

MOW

MKX1X.

Telenfcoax 7

HEALTH
sfef

The $10.90 tire with

the market. "Special" tires. low amount
they pay.
"New" treads.
Unfamiliar to look at with'
perhaps an atmosphere of

"Vision of Sir LaunfaJ," "Sketch
Dook" and "The Oreat Stone Face,"
What ones have you read?
The climate here Is warm in ths
summer and not very cold In the
winter.
The average rainfall Is
about 37 inches and Is Just enough
tor the crops which we raise.
Shelby has) about 6500 Inhabitants and It situated on the old state
road which runs from Cleveland to
Through the western
Columbus.
part of the town runs the Dig Four
It. R. which Is a branch ot the New
t
York Central Lines, one of the
In the country, and in the eastern patt ot town is the Daltlmore
and Ohio It. H. making direct connections with Chicago and Wheeling
West Virginia.
Our manufacturing concerns are
Seamlitia
The Ohio
ver rood.
Tube Co. Is the second largest of
Its kind In the world and inanutue
tures a typo of round tubing wht-'- h
I
entirely seamless. Some ot the
autos In which you ride probably
The
contain some of these tubes.
Shelby Supply and Mfg. Co. makes
mail round balls which contain
chewing gum, and which is the only
factory of its kind In the world. We
also have many other factories, but
It would take too much time and
apace to desoribe all ot them to you.
but I will mention a few among
The Spring Hinge Co., the
them.

For
ljfiwS

A

Why the'lOS? USCO is better
than just Vl02tire

U.S.
'PHONE

1,

& and

Autocall, The Metal Product, tho
Candy iMfg. Co , the Bewatck Belting Co., and the Shelby Salcsbook
Co.
The latter sends aaleshooks
to all parts of the U. S.
Perhaps
you have seen some of them.
Our country is very level with
few hills and no large rivers. Our
county seat, Mansfield, is a city of
about thirty thousand and is growThe Lincoln Highway
ing rapidly.

Club, and have accomplished a great
deal.
Ellen H, Richards was the
founder of Homo Kcuuomlcs.
We
have a buslnes anil social meeting
together, once every month.
The
Freshman
iris are tho only ones
allowed to Join this club.
The High School has also another
ciuli called the "Honor Club." The
ones eligible to Join are (hose that
make "ones" in three subjects, read
n
runs directly through and through two fiction books and two
other parts of the county.
book. and take part in certain
Ohio is noted for Its famous men activities of the school.
Our
The classirs we have read aro:
as well ss natural resources.
state has had morn presidents than "Ivanhoe," "Longfallow's Narrative
any otber state In the Union, amoi
PoeitaS," 'The Merchant of Venice,"
Tho-lui- )
un.l "The I.aily of the Ijiks."
them our President Harding.
s
A
The
Kiltson. the Inventor, and
are taught
aviain Kngllsh and are compelled
Eddie lllckenbacher, the gnat
to
speak
Our ml
It altogether, and to slug all
tor, are also from Ohio.
World
songs
lliu national
had more soldiers for the
in Knglish.
Now, porhups you would like to
War than any other state acoctdtng
population.
learS
humething
to its size and
about Carlsbud.
Ohio usos its own natural oil Kirst, It is called the "City Deauti-ftll- "
many
large
oil
ai
gas
has
because
of its many large trees
und
and
We have coal and Iron ui.il pretty lawiio.
gas wells.
It is situated on
As Carlsbad has
ore mines, large fruit ganh .. SBd in-- - Pecos It I i
In (ait. Ohio
many other things.
selen. .1 to nave iie annual on- the
.un.. in of the Doy Scouts (01
has in our own stat. all ot
things which wo use with tho ex next summer, a real Fourth lol
We July celebration
being planned,
oeption of tropical products.
k
the form of many
raise corn, wheat, oats, buckwheat, which will
Our cattl.. nnl typical western aporta such as goat
and other grains.
s
stock raising Is also very SStsaslvw. roping, bronco ruluu ami other
Hoping that you will find USM
thut go with such a piogram.
I
M o there will he fancy high diving,
am.
to answer this letter.
Yours sincerely.
swimming, races and so forth.
The
n for this event will be very
MAHY KKINKEN.
mar our bathing beach, which Is
Thtj river Is raCarlsbad High School tin- I'eco Klver.
Carlsbad, New Meilco. ther wide at thin poiut, or gato of
Tho beach Is very popuApril 7. 1922. our city.
lar, having as many as two hundred
Miss Mary Helnken,
bathers at a time there, In the sumShelby High School.
mer season.
Shelby. Ohio.
I arming
in the I'ecos Valley Is,
Dear Friend:
were
of course, carried on by irrigation,
i a muwIvmI vmir letter and
glad to learn about your school and supplied toy the great project system ot the government, one station
city.
We aro pleased to know you are ed at Avaloo, which is about six
The water
Interested In our schools as we aro miles from Carlsbad.
..
..I. .i.il. I, distance unurt. Out supply Is given by a lake bearing
boasts
little cltv of three thousand
.
numen
n. .
of three senoots,
Span
and
School
Sohool, Oranuiiar
Hlttll
The
lih.lmarinin School.
School has one hundred ninety-twuu.
students, me i.rauiruar
ItAT-- ,
mi do mice, onre they eat
and the
hundred seventy-two- ,
one hundred H.MAI. And they leave no onler be-- 1
erican
school
making a total of eight i: in. Don't tatú oar word tor It
non-fictio-

Spanish-American-

--

HAPPINESS

days out of the vear being .loar.
Many tubercular people
mu
to
A large
Csrlatad and are cun-il- .
number nf touristH MMM here every
year (or the benefit of the mild winters.
As cot tun In one of our chief
industries wo have four cotton gins
and a cotton seed mill to take care
of It and prepare It for shipping
The colon seed mill makes cake that
Is fed to cattle
Cotton semi oil
is also made.
As a representativo of our class,
will say that wo hope to hear
j I
from you or some member of your
Wishing you
class in the ruture.
much success In your work for the
remainder of this year, I am
I in i"i
inn.it.il ni i in- Springs
Sincerely yours.
of Carlsbad.
are like the
MILDItED HUTCHINSON, '
Austria, and that is where our rlty
gets it name.
Dnmiige to grain from the chinch
New Mexico
known
as the
"Sunshine State," two Inn;. lied fifty hug in i kh7 amounted to S0,000c

this name.
Another and larger
Is at Lake McMillan, which la
about eighteen miles from Carlsbad.
The water Is carried down through
the valley In a canal and through a
cement flume, which Is built over
the Pecos river on the outskirts ot
Carlsbad.
The farms are then watered by the water running through
deep ditches from Uve main canul.
Close to this flume is a spring
valued for Its minerals and is highly recommended for those suffering
from stomach trouble and other com
plaint It la walled up sixteen
feet square with tho water about
the same depth, and barrels nf water flow from it and empty into the
one

.

000.

i

Take Our
EOICINE

v

t

Have you checked up your household medicines to see if you have just what you need in
case of EMERGENCY?
You had better do so and bring: the list of
your needs in today.
Don't wait until you
need the medicine and find you haven't got it.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS IN ILLNESS.

...

n,

There
hundred and twenty-one- .
teachers,
nine
are twenty-seve- n
teaching In the High School, fifteen
In the Grammar School, three In the
Spanish-AmericSchool.
NYMtJ
six are enrolled In the Freshman
The boy's course of study
class.
Drawing Science,
Mechanical
Is
English, Latin or Spanish, while that,
Solemn-of the glrln Is Domestic
Kngllsb. BstanOf . and Latin or Spangirls
We Domestic Science
ish.
have organised an Ellen H. Richards
an

COME TO US FOR

IT.

,

Corner Drug Store

RATS

try a package. Cats and dogs won't
asista it
Itats pase up all rood to
Three sUes.
Ret
85c stae (I cake) enough tor
I'lintry, Kitchen, nr Cellar.
HAc Mise (a cakes) fur ehirken
limine, coops or small building.
sit .'5 also (5 cakes) enough fur all
farm and outbuildings, bulkllns;, or factory building.
Hold and tiuarautoed by
IIAT-HNA-

I'K

l"l-.v-

F.

I

II HAHDWAKE

oounek lnttc

DEMAND

Your Mind
Seek
in
YOUR CLOTHES.
MATEItl.VI. AND HAND TAIIX)RINO PKil
notion of fit.
New Woo lone
Out slum ling Distinction anil merit!

AM,-WOO-

L

New Stylea of
un rivaled in exceileiu-- of appearanro nuil quality.
NEW PIHOEH Hint coníonii H BfSSSStf 'leus of

ECONOMY.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE

I

;

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
DIE

Spanish-Am-

fifty-seve-

Our rubber goods are strong
and give long wear.

i

o

Make

i

fea-tine-

There are many simple remedies you can take
that will WARD OFF a serious illness if taken
in time.

Thisup Spring toEspecially
Quality

CO.

isrroiiM.

The first thing you would do, would be RUSH to the
nearest phone vod give the alarm to the firs) depai tsessit,
The time for alarm la HE FORE this actually
Why not RUSH to the Insurance Office of W. F. ateDvahs
and get this Frotectlon against losa of your liiissishlilil
goods,
personal
effects or your bfiatneas
stoekT
COST,
AT A MODERATE
WE oKKr.lt FltOTECTION
and TODAY Is the opportune Usa to secar
Adequate Insurance.

hisss.

W. F. Automobile
VAIN
MIL
Insurance
Fire and
Surety Bonds

I

iyna

The

Our only regret it that
aervle.cu
i able to retain her lc our
we are
We recommend her
school system
to those desiring the services of a
supervisor of superior ability.
The following candidates ara seekSupt of Schools. Carlabad. N. M ing nomination at the Democratic
primaries to be held April IS, 1012 :
mull o oí Koucauon.

ssawaW

itfii

ANNOUNCEMENTS

r

Delightful

Odor Bearing the

Breath of Easter

C

To aaawer a question asked by
cltlsens of the county who
bare not had the oportunlty of
tine some of our candidates and
becoming acquainted with their work
th teachers of the Carlabad schools
add reas the following:
While our school has been crow-te- g
nader Mrs. Kaiser's excellent
leadership aad supervision It has
reached a standard which compares
favorably with that of the best
She has
schools in our country.
proven to be a comí tent adviser,
b
a successful executive, and a
organiser of the schools unShe takes care
der her changes.
to see to the development of every
phase of the child's nature, physical
mental and moral, which Is most
Moat aaary to th
training of our future ciUsens.
She is a lady of culture and. re-

many

that

know

one'i taste In this odor
with

iBinrmcl

U

GDORQE W. BATTON.
ROY 8. WALLER.
J. T. COOPER.
J. M. STORY.

of Altara and borní

ima; ,

This Easter Time
An POR YKARM

DAY

I'WT

DREAM

FOR COUNTY TRKAHURMR

IICI) HV

Mil
I'M III I' ATHOIS
Ms--

IN

Hold
vv

1v

ta

by

t

ser's ability.
Urammar School Faculty:
Ena Mahan.
Ethel Taylor.
Pattie Witt.
Zadab Mudgett.

- DKAIIVU

DRUG

CO.

Shops"

Hverybndy

roMVsJijii mñi

malla

iMilliVli

myVHTY. SUIT.

LU8K.

FOB tX)CNTX AHHMsgOlJOE JOHNS.

j. a. (babe)

BY BUYING WHERE THE PRICE
SUPPOSED TO BE LeOWER.

V-

Campbell

FOR COUNTY BUPERJimWDENT
OF SCHOOLS

FOR

We sell as low or lower than anyone.
Below we publish some of our REGULAR
PRICES and ask that you compare them.

HOLLIS G. WATSON.

District

O. R. HOWARD

NO.

District No. I.

HUGHES.

SAMUEL

Hoyen

KARO.

5

7.

BLUE

N

gj

Can

lb.

CA

10 lb. Can

KARO.

LABLL

LABEL KARO.

BLUE

5

JtL.

lb. Can

BRAND

R.

G SYRUP.

BEAR BRAND

R.

C.

BEAR

SALAD

WRIGHT'S

Rata Read In Rln

SALAD

WRIGHTS

Next Morning--

RAT-SNA-

Can....

Can

5 lb.

SYRUP.

DRESSING.

Urge

Size

DRESSING.

Small

Size

((ALL FLAVORS)

J ELLO

P

lb.

10

per

g

package

JQ

package

GELATINE.

KNOX'S,

per

GELATINE.

MINUTE,

per package

J,

We have just received a car of the celebrated SHORT PATENT

HARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRUO 8TORF.

EXPANSION

KANSAS

I

which, without exception, is the BEST

Save Money

thai money can boy.

KANSAS

EXPANSION

FLOUR,

4S lb.

Sack

$2 20

KANSAS

EXPANSION

FLOUR,

24

Sack

$114

EASTER
WILSON

Your Credit is Good

FLOUR

SACK GUARANTEED

EVERY

10 per cent off on Accessories,

aWW
ML,

L

"My
Robert Woodruff saya:
premises were Infested with rsts.
on friend's reI
tried
commendation. Next morning found
seven dead rats In bin, two near feed
Found lárice
box, three in stall.
No smffll from deed
number since.
P
dry
thorn up.
rats
Best thing I hsve ever used." Three
sites, 35c, 65c, and $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by
PRATT-SMIT-

LABEL

Dlstrlet

uiu WurHie Wood Is a visitor to
klnfolks In Carlsbad from her home
at Lovington.

KAT-aNA-

10 lb. Can

RED

OEOROE W. O'BANtfON.

"Foam!

KARO.

1.

District Number Nineteen
Counties of Eddy and fee.

This ) to certify that Mm A
A. Kslser baa taught In th- - Carlsbad
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Hendricks
School for four yean and for the and Miss lrne Truitt left tor El
Paat two yearn haa been supervising FfiW about ten days ago.
Word
principal of the ton room Central from them locates them at the fat
mtlitag.
tersi.e Apartments In that city.
Her experience In ruril, grmjag, when, liny will probably remain the
and City schools haa covered a per- -' remainder of the month.
lod of nineteen years anil hnH made
bar unusually well quniilled for a
stones
sueervlsory position.
Rbe haa had'
I have sold my Interest In the
much raoaat training la the famous firm of Nichols
Riley to Mr Hlley
Kansas State Normal School and Is and I am no longer concerned In
thoroughly familiar with the school this firm In sny way.
organisation and educational and ltc
ARLIE NICHOLS.
Her services hero
mental tests.
have been entirely satisfactory and
Joo Livingston left Saturday for
aha will leavo our schools with our Pemei. and returned Horn
there
nearest approval of ber excellent Tuesday evening.

LABEL

D'striet Nv.

REPRESENTATIVE JTO THE

FOR

RED

Dlstrlet Na.

C. D. RICKMAN.

IS

INVESTIGATE!

MRS. A. A. KAISER.

SCOTT ETTER.

Lola M Smith
Idary Jane Weatherly.
Agnes Htandoford.
Helen Bule.
Lois Mitchell.
Wllma Ulllard.
Corlnne Higgins.

HUPT. DONIJIY AND THK BOlltD
OF EDUCATION KKCOUMKM)

OUn

E.

A 1)1)

of school work.
While we greatly regret to lose
Mrs. Kaisei from our teaching force
we aro glad that the schools of the
counly have an opportunity to obtain a auperlntvndcnt of Mrs. Kai-

CREATIONS

AJIE

Don't Deceive Yourself!

E. L. BREWER.
finements. Is thoroughly capable, efficient, keeps abreast of the times
in ntnibodl and schools work. Her FOR FHOBATK JUDGE
J. M. DIULARD.
recent training has enabled ber to ac-- i
lualiit bersell with the latest methods of teaching and of every phase FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

women

by

PRUIT CO.

-

FOR SHERIFF

tbor-omg-

It it desirable to

JOYCE

FOR (X)UNTY
MISS INEZ E JONBH
I.ELI A ETTA C. H ANTON.
E. M. KEARNEY
O. W. SHEPHERD.

-

BACON

EAT

CERTIFIED

1b.

-

EASTER!

Strip, per lb

BACON.

(Wrapped in Beautiful Easter Paper)

OAs and Grease "

"WHERE PRICE, QUALITY AND SERVICE ARE FIRST"

pet cent off on Tire and an additional 2 per cent off on
ALL TIRES WHEN OLD TIRE IS TURNED IN FOR JUNK.

5

GASOLINE ENGINE VIBRATOR COILS $7.00 Seller

rORD U.
HOT

S. L.

SHOT

30x3 i
1

30x3

22 00

BATTERIES

$2 70

TIRE

FISK

AND TUBE

1250
1750

CORD

TIRE

LATHE

WORK.

PER

HOUR

CASING

AND PIPE THREADING, per Thread

in your

If you

We

.

.

.

it

as it keep

gladly clean your car FREE OF CHARGE of all carbon
deposits as a result of using this oil.

YOUR CREDIT

COAL

FEED

KNOW A FORD
BUT A BROKEN
IS

GOOD

HEART

AT

Allen Tipton and family
and
Walter Smith and family, took Sunday dinner at Carl Smith's home.
Charles Shepherd Is In the city
from Roawell, a business visitor.
Will Purdy Is spending a part of
the week In Roawoll on. business
this week.
Mrs. Ceo. Fesaler spent Friday
at the home of her parents in Otis.
Mrs. Smltb spent a few days laat
Mrs.
week with her old friend,
Hardy.
Miss Sue Catherine Uisery was
taken to Eddy County Hospital yesterday for an emergency operstion
Reports from
lor uppenillcltls.
there are that ah') it getting on all
light at this time.
Save the date April 10th for the
Km.Arts Quartette which will appear at the Crawford at that time
-

WEAVER'S

AUTO TIRES

yj

5 Gallon Can and have it filled with that GOOD
SUPREME AUTO OIL 70c par gallon.

WE KNOW WE
WE WELD EVERYTHING

GROCERIES

'
$1 50

have Spark Plug Trouble, this Oil will correct
your engine clean and cool.

will

QQ

BATTERIES

FISK

Bring

. .

WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

GARAGE

ONE NIGHT'S FREE STORAGE WITH EACH 10 GALLONS
CASO LINE BOUGHT

Judge J. W. Armstrong has Just
returned from a business visit to Kead the ad on page
Van Hum, Texas, where he was so- couipaoied

W. Arledge.
twenty-fou- r
A. J. Crawford shipped
cars ol Hheup to Kansas City
:.. i Monday,
from the local stock
pens south of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Jones spent
where
the last week In Roswell,
tbey visited Mrs. Jones' relathes.t
returning to Carlabad Friday.
Clarence Bell Is attending Federal court at Santa Fe this week,
being called as a member of the
Federal Grand Jury.
Mrs. John Snow and her bahy,
fnendly little Jack, of Dear, r. Colorado, arrived in the dtythe latter
part of th week and are visiting at
ths home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Wallace.
Irish snd Spanlah music, of the
best. In appropriate costumes, are
features of the musical entertainment to be given at ftf Crawford
Theatre next Thursday night.
Dr. Smith. V. 8., left Saturday
for Siena county and returned from
H tells of a santhere Tueadsy.
dy, unpleasant bu slues trip at that
by

W.

There Wasn't The Hlightent
. ,11 li.im
le.l Hats."
Writes John Slmpktns farmer or
Annandale. N. J.: "Rats were cost-Ime hundreds yearly, tried dogs,
ferrets, poison could not get rid of
Bought 11.00 pkg of
them
Used half, not a
15 cakes).
Dead ones aplentv. time
live rat since.
A. C. Klmbrough of Lovington,
P
I like
because aftef killfrom there Wednesday and
ing rat It dries tbem up leaves came-I- n
Three sties, Sfce. sfe. remained here until today when he
ao smell."
Sold and gusrsnteed left for his homi
and II. th.
Ueorge Aydeloite advance man
by.
for the Caautauaaa, cam tu from
PRATT-SMITHARDWARE CO.
th north ytetwday.
CORNER DRUO STORE.
'

iil

RAT-SNA-

P

RAT-SNA-

.

SATURDAY

III of the
EVENING POST

then let us show you (he
MARION

TOASTER.
The Public Utilities Company.

snap
nr
R KILLS RATS

Also mice.
Absolutely prevente
odors from carcasa.
One package
provea this.
P
come la
cakes no mixing m 1th other food,
RAT-SNA-

(unranteed.

MSc sise (I cake) enough
for
t'antry, Kitchen or Cellar.
3c else (a cakes) ior Chicken
House, coops or small building.
gt.ltn sise (5 cakea) enough for ail
farm and
tos age
buildings, or factory hnildingo.
Hold and Guaranteed by
I'll Vl'l SMITH HAHDWAKM UO.
tv.NZLU
(TON

i'

T. RK CARIMBAD

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MOÑ.

JIWatHt

Ht'HOH
PUKftRTTFRI A
Th. Presbyterians will observe
.
ueing
lallj
tli"
niornlM
Kim.'i ipe
worship t eleven
o'clock.
The
subject
wrmon will haw for It
"TIm
Value if Chi lufa Reurre
111
The Wontn'r choru
Hod."
eharr' of Mlai Linn will live "Alleluia by Lelghfr, and In tbe End
The
of the Sabbath," by Coerne.
yonng people will moat at seven-thirtand Church aehool at ten.

AT

MI. 14,

11

!r

y,

JOHNMTONE IN
BIRBH "

" BLACK

,

CTTUU6NT FRIDAY.

meeting of special Interest will
held tonight in the Presbyterian
Mrs. Majors, of
church at 7:30.
El Paao, will speak in tba interest
of Sabbath school and young people' work.
She has been attend
ing the meeting of Presbytery
In
town, and she has been engagad to
A

b'

TOES- .-

CHARLES RAY
m
"Three Minutes To tío"
and Big Baby Show

WED.
THUR- .-

THK FIVE ART Ql ARTKR
Beat at Htar Pharwutry
OOc
and Toe.
TUB DKADLWK"
"ACBOtM
"MO CEiOTHBS TO UUIDH MBR"

FRI.

and Winner of th

SAT.

The

LOCAL NEWS.
Carlsbad aehoola will cloae Ibia
yaar the 29th day of May.
Mia Mary I Johnaton la building a nice sleeping porch on the
roar of bar atadlo boma north of
th Grammar school.
The 811aa Hogoe house In Lake-woo- d
waa brought to Ukl city and
Old to Rodrlgnei, who will have 't
made over and put In good shape
for a dwelling bouae.
The building had to be cut In two for moving.
H. F. Christian la Improving hie
property In the northwestern part
Of tha city by having a aubatantial
sleeping porch
and commodious
built on the rear. A number of our young people
have been arrested tor speeding the
last weak, but In each case were
Howdismissed oVlth a reprimand.
ever, tba next time they will pay a
fine each.
The offlcera are bo,.nd
to stop the speeding before aome
I
Injured or killed.
one
Tha Methodist ladle will give
their bazaar tomorrow morning,
opening at 10 o'clock. A number
of useful and fancy articles will b
offered fo- - aale a well a cooked
food, for your Sunday dinner, and
candy for Eaater. Bala will be held
at Purdy' Furniture Store.

West, chapear

"The OOUH"
otoundlnar character

ver

"BUI" Hudgtns wit. taken to the
Eddy County Hospital yesterday
morning for treatment, he having
become suddenly 111 laat Wednesdsy
night.
The pretty little home of Fred
on Alameda
find Mrs. Dearborns
atraet haa taken on quite a festive
having
come
Just
from the band
air.
of the painter, and the light spring
contraatlng
beautifully
with
dress
the green, wall kept lawn and carefully tended shrubbery, that makes
this one of the most attractive
homo In the oily.
V Jim Mullan
arrived Jn the city
Wednesday night and is stopping at
the home of hi fatber, W. H MúHe I Just rellase, weat of town.
covering from a apell of pneumonia,
Ha reports bis father-ln-an- d
wear.
looks a little bit worse for the
law, Mr. Wlmberly, who haa bee
very 111, some better when ho left
El Paao. Mr. Mullaao la employ,
in the ad department of the El Paao
Timea.

T. Carter left Saturday
Missouri,
night for Webb City.
where aha will make a three week
visit with an uncle d aunt at that
place.
J. B. Belcher, of Sea -- rave, Texas, came In Wednesday afternoon
and remains in town on a business

Mr. E.

a--

erre with her specialty tha Interest

of our people generally.
All aro
Invited to be present, particularly
Sabbath school workers and young
peopty.
Col. A. J. Muuy expee. o leave
for bis borne In the eaat next Sunday night, after a somewhat lengthy stay In Carlabad.
John F. Bogelln spent part of
the week In Roswoll, a business visitor to that city,
HORN A baby boy was born to
Mr. i, nd Mrs. Ray Sollday at tha
red.itrk private hospital In west
Carlcbad, yesterday mornln,'. They
now have two girls and two boya to
blow their home.
The Current
Joins other friend In best wlshe to
the baby and hla parenta

Selling you the
Proper Styles

NvTICE OF HALE UNDER WRIT
OF EXECUTION
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

This is our aim and you can rely upon us
to furnish you with the very BEST that
can be had.

WITHIN AND FOR EDDY OOITNTY.

Lederlt Antitoxin Laboratories
of New York City, plaintiff,

v.

R. E. Dick, defendant.
NO. 330Í
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO
Al.l. PERSONS WHOM THIS
NOTICE MAY CONCERN
Notice i hereby given that in the
above styled, numbered and entitled
cause a Judgment waa rendered on
March 13. 1922. In favor of the
plaintiff, Ledrle Antitoxin Laboratories of New York City, and against
the defendant R. E. Dick, for the
aum of Four Hundred Seventy-Fou- r

SUNDAY is EASTER
un noce
chit nnv
UHLUU
uuh uuii

Hundredths (1474.-83- )
Dollar on an account for good,
wares and merchandise sold and delivered to aald deiendanl by said
plaintiff at the special Instance and
request of said defendant and which
aald aum of money said defendant
aald
promised and agreed to pay
plaintiff.
That the amount that
will be due on aald Judgment at the
on th. 13th
date of aale,
day of May, 1922, will be Four Hunand Twenty Hun
dred Seventy-sevedredtha ($477.20) Dollars plus the
coats of this ault and costs of sale.
That the undersigned sheriff or Eddy
county, State of New Mexico, pursuant to a writ of execution directed
to blm under date of April 11. 1922.
out of the above named court, did
seise and levy upon property of the
defendant, R. E. Dick, aa followa,
tbe NEK of Section 33,
Township 22 Smith. Itange 27 East.
In Eddy county, Stat?
N. M. P. M

and

ét

vniiD

Eighty-thre- e

IS READY

FOR YOU

Don't wait until the last moment to have
it fitted.

to-wl- t:

Something you will be pleased with for
street and dress wear.
SPECIAL LINE FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
Store Open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
SATURDAY.

to-w- it:

of Near Mexico.
Notice Is further hereby given
that on 'May 13, 1922, at ten o'clock,
A. M
at the South front door of
tbe county Court Houae (old building) In Carlsbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, I will offer for aale and sell
at public auction aald property or
so much thereof aa may be necessary to satisfy said Judgment and
th ,.
the costs of suit conueciei.

'Jtfl

Service is our motto.

with.

Peoples mercantile

The terms of said sale are to be
eaah to the hlgheat bidder subject

to appraisement.
8ald aale will be made subject
to the lien of a certain mortgage
deed made, executed and delivered
by Robert E. Dick, the defendant
herein, and bis wife, Mary L. Dick,
on January 11, 1921, to Howard C.
Kerr on aald land, real estate and
premises to secure the payment of
the principal aum of 1300.00 evidenced by one promisor) note of
aval date with said mortgage deed.
re
I Said mortgage deed was filed for
cord on January II, 1DZ1. ana recorded In Book 20 of Mortgage Re
corda of Eddy county. State of New
of County
Mexico, In the office
Recorder of
Clerk and
Eddy county, State of New Mexico,

atflU
Economical Haulage
Equipment:
rnimmmti
W

Tit -

!.
Oil
Yomrmkmi

ttimt.
ot iih.r f A. m 1 1
imi
mf
Ht Im I
iMaAMHHirffMp.
in, mf T 1(4 mm I

jrnr

Do you realize that the
f s..v,
Ford One -- Ton Truck
at $430 is not only the most

wonderful

truck value ever

offered but the most economical

means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?
Let us give you all the facts.
I

1

Carlsbad Auto

Go.

rt
a

SLIPPERS

NEW

n

COMPANY
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

La

on page 260.
Bald aale will be made subject
also lo lbs ueu ot a certain warranty deed dated December 13, 1921.
and filed for record on Januaiy 4,
Furnlahed houae
FOR RENT.
and re- containing four rooms and bath.
1913, at 10 o'clock. A. M
warranty
4
deed
9
of
corded in Hook
tie
Telephone 349.
records of Eddy county. State of
County
office
of
Mexico,
in
the
New
To hear from owner
WANTED
Recorder of or good
Clerk and
State rnjth
ranch for sale.
Eddy county. State of New Mexico, price, full particular. V. F. BUSH,
on page 821, aald warranty deed Minneapolis, Minn.
having been made, executed and dedelibrad by Robert E. Dick, L.theDick,
LOST A. ladle gray coat, and
fendant herein, and iMary
on the Frljole
hla wife, to Ceaarlne A. Kerr, pur- found a brown shoe,
MRS. W. J. BARBER.
port lag to grant, bargain, sell, re- louto
mise, convey, release and confirm
FOR BALE. Ford car In exe.-- i
aald land real estate and premises
Apply
at Stock-well'onto tbe said Cesarme A. Kerr but lent condition.
Filling Station.
Which was Intended by tbe aald Robert1 E. Dick, Mary L. Dick and CeCOMB
PURE BRED SINBLE
aarlne A. Kerr to operate aa a mortgage to secure the payment of the White '.ogborns. the Breed that fills
accordof
cm
always
egg
Is
full
brisket
and
money
and
the
due
auma ot
Eggs for hutching. 31.50 for
ing to the term ot the herelnahoie pep.
W. B. WIION
described promisor)' note to seen i fllteen.
Phone 44 L.
which the buld raortguge deed wu
und
delivered to
made executed
COTTON SEED FOR SALE
Howard C. Kerr the husband of the
said Cesarlue A, Kerr the ranlee In have about .l.ono pounds of Dui
augo Cotton Seed for sale, all (u unaald warranty d. d
cents per pound,
Prloe,
Witness my band and seal of of- rated..
L. N. 1IO.VO.
fice on '.bis 11th day of April 1922. ruefct-dMalaga, New Mexi-lo-.
O. W. BATTON
Phone 41 X.
Sheriff of Eddy County, , M U
State of New Mexico.
prices
Ewiavri Maada
J. M. P1LLARD,
Red need April I at.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF,
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO,
Ilth rt'MLld ITI1.ITIKN CO.

FOR RENT
close In.
See

WANT ADS

g

I

Imp

A

FOR NAIiK.
One 3 row Mollnr Lister.
Ose 1
SAM WESTER,
florae a shovel.
Ono cultivator,
Bakery
at
One 1 horse Fowler cultivator.
All
.In good condition
TvRiphoae 46A

Ho

i

roa

ha

Feeder i'ower Ruy I'ress
H. !'. engine on separate
with
truck'. This Is the press that Oeo.
Mowing
Spencer run last summer.
machine, two section narrow, 1 act
Auto

I

five room house,

harnea.

heavy
p

2tlt

P.ANK
SIMS,

street.

Apr

Carlsbad.

FOR SALE:
Sweet Potato,

Bradley

Yam

j

M

N

MRS J. R. STOCK WIU.L.

tfr

W. P.

s.-e-

RENT:--Furnlah-

I

4We.

FIRST NATIONAL

ip MA pi
ROOM

FOR
ed
tvfroni bedroom, nexv to bnlbroom,
prelerred.
flOBItemun
Residence
north of Rom Holt's, on Alameda

i

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Weber
cotton eeed for sale or will trade tor
See or phone
coin.

E. H. EANtJ
FOR SALE Juniper wood sawed
inventen,
stove
W. E. PARTI. ETT.
lengths.
irto
Apply at
'órlales. V M ?S cents per hundred.
LESLIE'S WAOON YARD,
pd .1 da
We weld. Don't forget it
HALL OARAOE.
FAIR
lmc
Ihave a tot of nice
fhlrk Feed for aale at my place,
For that dainty finish to your gar- which ) wish to dlffTiow- - of iiu two
hem.itUched or cent u pound; mtliot hmsI, wbleh
ment have them
plcoted.
Annie V. Morrison. raulist an Ideal fooa
fur young
Pbone No. 210.
rhlckeni.
W C BIMMaV
A six room MttM
FOR RENT.
tie
PhtMM 6 N.
with sleeping porch and all modem
s
lu eterv reconveniences,
MM1 THAT rrcHiNo
spect.
E P. BUJAC.
Dae tbe reliable Blue Star. Remedy fn all akin deseaaea
tuck
PANTl'MC
P tsVTITtK
lirh. eaoaaa. Rlrurwormn,
Tetter.
Plenty or good grass and water Cracked hands. Old Sores or Sores
lor cattle und horaea.
guarantee
on Children
Sold on a
VVro H. MtMlVK
by OOMffKR DRIW1 HTfMtE.
B.

I'ortale.

N.

per pound, F.

O.

M.

1

.E-

FOR-SAI-

H.

first-clas-

a,

j

Paa

Ml.

HUD IT, AFRO. 14, IMS.
IMPROVED

UNIFORM

A mo- AttracOre program has
been arranged by tha Carlsbad Woman's club for the annual meeting
of the Federation of Woman's olubs
for this district, which will be held
at Carlsbad April St, and 25 '
club women who will appear
on the program Include Mra. J. (I.
Oaburn, chairman of the Arts
nl of the Uoawall Club; Mrs.
C
I Mason, state chairman of
Americanltatlon, who will give some
practical suggestions for Americanization lu the Pecos Valley: Mrs.
Tomllnson Port, who will speak on
Sanitation as a feature of American
Isatlon, and Mrs. Roy Daniels,
chairman of music who will be
To
In charge of vesper music.
close the session, an Art tea and exhibit ol pictures at Rddy House la
La Huerta will conclude the mwl
inaj- - Koswell Naws.

iNTTRHATTONAl

SundaySchool

o

it.

i

Hi'
wvmmom
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fi

ill

i

Lesson

wmm

mm

Roe-we-

mm

tm l.er of K.ncllsh Bible in ih Mouilr
Htttl.Ir.flt1t.lt. Of 'htcwn t
Cuprrgbi, mil, Wstttin Nwwapap-- r Unto.

LtbSÜi. rUR APHIL 16

da.

,
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.ok.

TKXT-Jb-

Pill MA It f
Piral Kaaiar

TKXT
A.M.
AMD

iis

J0UJ-J-

lbs

Lord

JUNIOR

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
a

WEBB

rlssn

le-

TOPIC-T- he

iN'TKHMKDIATK ANU MMtlOR TUPIO
Why Wa obMrx
i
VuUNu 1'h.urlJw, AU AXi
TOPIC
Tu l.ifu. 1 ul bi-ua-l
in lua Haaurrao- Ras,

A

CAUSEY. Props.

Service

dla-tri-

EASTER LISBON
LKflBON
UuLOfcN

Causey Garage

ll

ON FRANKLINS,

NASH, AND DODGE

CARS.

Milton Smith la having new shelving nisi ailed In the room occupied
by the Carlsbad Bargain house, on

t

'.nt

Mr. and Mra. Lucius Anderson
left Saturday night Tor Los Angeles
where they may remain for a lengthy visit, they not having settled
upon any definite data tor their return.
Mr. and Mra Kelly Veat, who
with their won had been In Carlsbad
some weeks, returned to their home
at ailver Olty last Thursdsy

Cicynn street and when that la comJeiut Manlfasts Hlmsalf to ths pleted, will put up an awning In
Oiscip.aa, Thomas tfeing AOsent (vv.
ol tho store.
W'lllam Leek
1MB).
nnd John Lowmtruck will also erect
gs,
aooence
of the tre.
the
ie appesred to
of Uls dls-- twin'
.pies in set ra I dlllereut tliusa during msktog this alrucst a necessity.
that day. This la the ilrat appeal anís
Egg hunts ara on for tomorrow at
to ilic disciple a a body. The ruino.
tha Library Park and also at the
of III H4!teral apiM'uraucea 011 that day Mercer home, weat of the city, the
cauHud ibe lilaClplaa to saemble 10 luveailes of the Methodist and ChrisIslk over the uiutier. i
(ear of the tian churches being the participante.
I.

1

LOCAL NEWS
Mr

H.

KIiIit

W

Make Sure you are Safe Je,,

linii

f

r,

Colorado, .1:1.1 Tuesday and will
Hi' Kunst ni her cousin, Mr. W.
J Idimli, for scvnral wriku

Pteotlu

uoitiu iiinr
fits any

11.

num.

UT

PLACING

TOUR

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

Attach

machine, eas

Uy d justed
I'rlcn 92.60 deliver
OBM
ad .Willi mil UiHtriirtldiiH
Corpus
NOVKI.TV 00
Jinx

WITH

m

Oil 1

I

I

VII

.

Mantas
April I mil

IImbmh
In Mr.

ri
Tcrponlng

wars

KaJpli

Swigart & Prater

--

Miss Hi sii i iahiwMor, iutit of
Art. 1.1, and 011 Mm Nth Instant, tn
BniiiiH I. Narramoiwi, and Mi:-.Mi
Hi. Mm ItonitldHuii, both of IxivlnK.
mi.

WHO MAKK

.

Mia. Tom Ura returned the first
IffpM a loruithy vlall.
ol tin ww-flml lo Hit- hoin. ol iMt duuKbter.
Mrs. Jack Heard, ut livliiKton, and
afterwards to Miillund, where ahe
vinii.il with bar toagktaT, Mr. uii- She hail .1 pli
berl Uowdin
visit at both pi. o oh and ih now M
Joying Iicrsolf at ih. U. C. Hickman
hoini tn IIiIh lly before KoInK to
til- ranch wont of town

FIRE

A

SPECIALTY

INSURANCE

-

i

-

Ouy A. Item), city attorney, wan
k vlHttor to Hoswell, Rolni,' up Tuch
day and mpactlaa to return iiita at
li i noon

AND

SURETY

BONDS

K THANK
AHI
We wlah In this puhllr manner
lo thank each and
ona who

wn

kindly assisted uh during tin- illnaai
of our Imhy: for their sympathizing
presence at his burial and for Hi.
baaatlful flowers which covered the
little while casket, and helped ua to
I11111 our Horrow
(ur hearts have
been tourhed by the real kindness
tho people of Curlsbad have abowti,
we win aver hold than in out
memory.
uLBBKT HBMl'HIIX and WIM
Mlts PARKER

.ni.i

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Sam Mnsklu motor-elo ltowell Sunday to 'e little
Jane and spend the day with km
They returned early Moll
folka.
day niot!, UK.
Sam sayi the road'
In w. in Carlsbad and
Dexter
are
full 01
".ut bvyonii Dextsf
Ih.'V are oh good 111 any oij- couM
They loiind little Jane very
wlah.
well end happy and abe nend.i loving
rienda.
tii'K to her Ourlsond
Mr

and Mrs

d

.lit"

1

Insurance of all klnda
Surety Bonds
IUs.cn

a

they met lu a private room and
burred the dvor. While thay wars
the slraiitte happeiiiugs ef the
day, the Lord myiterlously appeared
before them with the greeting of good
r, "1'euce be uuto you."
' I
Ha did
uol .une With ( ensure for their tali'
ure mid desertion.
At III birth the
angel announced "IVace."
Just before he took III departure. He sal.!:
T. .. I leave with ymi; my peace I
gUe unte you" (John Mlaff); "Let Bol
your heart he troubled" (John 14:1);
and now the llrt word after Ilia resurHaving calme. T
rection
"i'eéiee.
(heli t'eara, lie gave Ibein un until
takuble evidence of Ills resurrection.
"Ann when He Bad wo aud. He showed
uuto them Ills hand mid lilt side.
Then were the disciples glad when
they nun the Lord.''
Their doulna
needed to he scattered, and His pein e
aaadad to he upon them, t'ousider:
1. The disciples' commission (v. 21).
"As my Father hath teni Me, aveu so
'im! 1 you " This commission was not
simply to u ciass, as the eleven, but Is
to all t'hrlsllans
In Luke
ue
llnd that there were others there in
thai meeting besides
elevtn when
Jesus Bnewad himself to them mid
G0CU missioned
them showing that the
comuilsMlou Is not untitled to a class
or order, but la wide as the Christian
body Itself. All Christians, therefore,
are envoy
nnd representatives of
BBKiM of this great
Christ. PI
function Is mil merely optional with
the 10 in Liu
but Is obllgntory iipoji
I he I. .in
placed It upon plana
blin.
with Ills own commission from the
Kuihcr--"my father hat h sent me,
so send I you."
'J. The disciples' equipment (v
.).
"He breathed on them, ami alth unto
them, Itecelve ye the Holy QhoBV
l'he mission of the disciple Is a very
great one, bu every one wh" goes
forth In Its execution He clothes with
the power of new life by the liestow
tnenl of Ilia spirit. No one who has
The
this equipment shall ever fall
Lord's representatives have Ills Ufa IB
them. The barrenness of our efforts
Is due to our failure to lake by faith
our equipment.
S
The disciples' suthorlty (v 28)
"Whose soever slus ye remit, they ara
remitted uuto thuiu snd whose .ever
sins ye retain, they are retained." This
authority was not by virtue of office,
but by virtue of having the Holy
Olios'. Tills would give the spiritual
discernment to know who hail or who
had. not repented, and consc.picntly,
to pronounce pardon or not.
II. Jesus Manifests Himself ta the
Disciples, Thomas Bsing Present (vv.

DRILL TRAMS IN CONTEST
Tha W. O. W. degree team' of
Carlsbad contemplates participating;
in the drilled team content of the
W. O W. Camp, which will be bald
at Albuquerque early this summer
A cush prisa of 1100 win be given
In Naw
to the best drilled team
Moat of the lodgaa tn the
Mexico.
stste will have teams In the contest.

June Tulk came In Sunday from
the rano' and brines the rleaalnn
Intelligence that In- - futhor, who has
Imm'D
seriously III from pnouraonla,
it, recove
ur as rapidly sa could be
expected and It Is thought he will
fntlruly
convalesc ;nl.
"hi be

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

As

11

;

aB-2- ).

Thomas was absent ut the first apo
lesus. His scsence depeal. n.
prived him of u vision of the Lord,
vers
from the assembly "f I.
always ociasinn.s loss. The other dis
ciples go to Thomas at once with the
gin. tie s of lUe resurrection, hut ha
HI stubborn dlaba- will not utriHve.
lucfa thai be dogged!) 'h elares
lief
that unless he sees the prints .if the
nails, etc. he will not belLne. It Is'
right to demand evidence, but n preNote:
scribe terms la rank unbelief
'Ih. Lord's kindness to those who
1'
have ill .. ulfles. Thomas deserved rebuilt', but Hut Lord kindly supplied Ilia
evidence which he demamlcil
2 The revelation of the Lord trana-oriua doubter Into a possessor.
III. The Conclusion ef the Qotpel
.-

e

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
roar tsble cloth not army, bat while, with the napkins folded
straight and tack dolly perfart.
A Steam hasted sMstswW
Hbboa feed whtah penadts the strata teniae of the article
before the aehaal Ironing. expUsni why wa hare no
with lone

GIVE US A TRIAL.
'Phone 227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

$550

i

11

I

LISTEN

DOWN TO

(rv.

IN OVERLAND
HISTORY
ENGINEERING
BEEN SO
EXPRESSED.

HAS TRUE
PERFECTLY

Never before, we believe has pare in automobile workmanship been more painstakingly maintained.
h
spring base pro- vides the comfort of heavy,
expensive cars.
Triplex springs of vana- dium.. steel., increase Tire
130-inc-

Mileae-

body used elsewhere only
on much more expensive

cars.

Hard-bake- d

enamel

maintains good ap- pearance under hard usage
finish

Electric Auto-Lit- e
starter
Powerful, economical mo- - and lights.
Electric horn,
tor delivers 25 miles and demountable rims, three-mor- e
speed transmission.
per gallon.
OVERLAND always a good investment.
Now the Greatest Automobile Value in
America
-

All-ste-

el

arj-si-

In these verses John's srguments ara
Bummarlied, snd an .explanation la
given as to why he wrote this ilnspal.
Many other things could hive heea
written, but these that he wrote ha
Judged adequsle ta prove his point:
To prove that (1) Jesus of NasarvtB
(3) that
was the expected Messiah
Ha was divine the very Hon of Oodi
(S) that those who believe on Him as
Hod's only 800 the Messiah would
receive eternal life. Rtenisl life la la
RIid and only as He Is appropriated by
faith can men be saved.
.

Whst Christ ttw In World.
Christ ssw much In this world ta
weep over, and much to pray over;
but He saw nothing In It to look upon
with contempt
Happiness - Our HaarL
The happiness that we vainly
the world over Is all the time wlthla
us. nestled eloaa to .Mir own hearts,
Hn

NeierBefore

.

t'alvett

Our Oorr.foM.
,
M.mt of our comforts grow up
tween our cross as.

Tsang.

Weaver's
$550
mr

Touring Car

Roadster
Coupe

p. o. B. Toledo

. . .

$550
$550
$850
$895

Sedan
F. O. B. Toledo

ma

oakmhiad

mora,

fridat.

mm,
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IlKATH OK A BANC
AJbert B. h. H mii phi II. baby son
and only child of Mr. and Mm. Al- hart Hemphill, passed away at the
family home In this city. Monday

!

venina, at HH, attar an Illness
baby
waa
Th
wmIu.
bora th- - Kith day of December,
and for a time aaemed to do
ltll,
II, but afterward faded like a lit
tie flower, until the end came which
transplanted the frail blossom to the
loving Kather'a home above, where
there la no chilling froet, nor with- Tins aun to blight the tender bud.
but where
They shall all bloom In neldt o!
light.
Transplanted by Hie care,
And saints upon their boaomi white
The sacred blossoms wear."
The funeral aervlcea were con
ducted Tuesday afternoon at the
graveside, by Reverend Douglas, of
the local Methodist church. aHHlat. il
by Reverend Tenney, of Baratow.
Tesas, a vlatting minister friend of
Reverend Douglas.
'What a Friend We Have In Je
ins," and "Sale in the Arma of
Jisus," were sung and prayers of
feied, after which the little whit
casket, with its wealth of blossoms,
was tenderly lalJ to rest, to await
Deepeat syiupa
tVe icsurrectlon.
thy to the young parents In the loss
of their only child, Is felt and as
pressed by all who know them.
of three

4 Daddy Deer

A Facture

Make an Appointment

for him

Phone 343
PICTURE

FR M1NC

William Holdlnghauaaen. of Qh- W. F Mcllvaln and F. O. Tracy
are spending the week In the nor- vla, an engineer in the employ of
years, ama
thers part of tbe state looking after the Hants Fe for someweek
to tea
tbe
the candidacy of Mr. Tracy, for tr In town the first ofaneep
to Ma destiStates nenato. ti shipment of
position of inted
There were
left laat Friday nation at Kansas City.
N. D. Hujr haa sold bis home on The gentlemen
In the shipment.
twenty-fou- r
cars
expect
at
to
be
rather
and
mornlnr
Alameda Street, to J. I. Penny, pos home the latter part of the week.
aession to be given at tbe close of
school tbe latter pert of May. Mrs.
"Hats Paaa tip All Other FWoej aw
Hller and tbe two little boys will
One Meel of Hal Mesm "
1"
P
leave Sunday night for Oranbury,
Their first meal of
For
Texas, where they will remain the
Kills Is few mtswtes.
laat.
tbelr
as
guest of relatives unva sunn time
Rata HHedi
pries up the carcasa.
Decorating with
Mr Hller can close up hi business
leave no odor.
The other three
end Join them.
Break
comes Jn cake form.
of
children will finish die 'term
Into small pieces, leave where rete
made
Is
change
The
school here.
No miilng with other food.
travel.
Sign
Is the hope of benefitting the health
Cata or dogs won't touch ft. Hulees,
being
a
sufferer
she
Hller,
Mrs.
of
cleanest, surest rat endTmlre titee,
See
from aathma, and advised by her
1 IV
'three sixes, f6e. sVi and
physician to make the change. In
Hold and guaranteed by.
their going the town will loae a good
PRATT SMITH HARDWARE BO
H. F. AUSMUS
fumllv who have lived here for sevCORNER DRUB ffrOaW
eral jeera and have made many
friends.

Styles change in ELECTRIC IRONS as in other

things.
Each year brings improvements and refinements
in their manufacture and design.

RAT-SNA-

Painting

RAT-SNA-

P

P

and
Painting

For the important work of the family ironing
why not use the best and most
efficient tool possible?
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH

NOW

AND

r

and Sonny went
Tuesday nU.ht. to make
their periodical vlait to a specialist,
for the treatment of the sou's eyes.
Sonny returned on the train the following day but Mrs. Little remained
to attend the Mlaalonsry Council,
and
being held there this wreek.
which adjourns today, she being a
delegate from the Missionary Society of the local Methodist church.

You Have Tried the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

Mr. F. E. Little

to itoswell

The American Beauty Iron
"The Best Iron Made"

Jim Simpson an old timer In this,
part of the State, was down from
coming!
his ranch at Chalk llluff,
He reports'
Friday of last week.
ewrvthing in excellent shape since
the in' and a halt rainfall which,
feij on bla ranch laat week.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
$10.95
30x3
Fair & Hall Garage
1- -2

I

fiqihimr

N RA R

ftOO

DRVO'I

1
....MM...

LOCAL NEWS.
Blythe MoCollum returned Tuesday afternoon from a couple of days
tay In Hoswe.il.
T)r. L. F. Pate and Dr. Enncln.
..... .
l.'.l.i..
Ln. lit. r. H A . . a
Monday in Artesla, where both made

'

I

talks before the

Parent-Teacher-

As-

s

sociation in regard to health
in Eddy County.

work

the
and mice that's
old reliable rodent destroyer. Cornea
no
with
ml
aa.es
ring
other
to
Voor money back la It fails.
food.
atae
(1
rake)
enough for
85c
Pantry, Kitchen, or Cellar.
atae
cakes)
Sc
for Chicken
(a
Houne, coops or small buildings.
ll.'ÁJi slxe (S cakes) enough for all
raras and
storage
liulkdinga, or factory building.
Hold and Guaranteed by
SMI TH HARDWARK CO.
Pit

rr

COKNRR DRUG STORK.

A deal was made tbe latter part
of last week by which the city becomes owner of the lot on the corner of Fox and Canyon streets, In
trade for the lot now occupied by
the fire ball on Caayon street. Five
hundred dollars additional Is to be
paid on the trade, to the owner of
Tbe lot In
the lot 8. I. Roberta.
76 z 135 feet, and Is considered the
best and most available for tbe pur- pose of erecting a city hall, of any
in town.
There will be plenty of
room in tbe lot tor the building and
also for grasa and trees. The streets
are paved on both sides of tbe lot,
and altogether it is an Ideal place
for a city building.
As soon as the
necessary formalities are complied
with, it Is thought that the work
will comof erecting tbe bulldln
mence, the money being already

The regular monthly meeting of
Carlsbad W. C. T. U. was held kl
the Presbyterian church last We.l
nesday afternoon.
After the butd
program
lieas session a delightful
waa given by a number of the chll
dren, both boys and girls responding
to the requests for recitatloiiH and
In the absee.ee
musical numbers.
of Mrs. Little, prealdent of tin' on
very efficients
Ion, Mrs. l'rlckett
presided.
Matters of interest wer
discussed, and a committee was an
pointed to meet with the Chamber
oa Commerce

aa

part

the

Of

Civic

coffi-am-

ILLS RATS
RAT-8NA-

"el

"

The per
committee of that body.
sonnel of tbe committee la aa follows: Meed a mes Dlshtnau, A. Moon
An antt
and Horace Hutchinson.
fly campaign Is to be put on at tin
very earliest moment.
The conn
ty health officer will also cooperut-lAt the close of the
this work.
A modavailable for the purpose.
ern hall will be erected and such a afternoon, refreshments of
doughnuts were served to all
one as tbe clliiens may have Just
reason to be proud of, and which will thlrtynne being In attendance.
increase the value of all surrounding property.

Mrs. 0. O. Chance came In from
bar home on the Plains and left
Tuesday morning for El Paao, Texas,
having received word of the serious
Illness of her father, W. H. Wlm
btrly, who is at the home of anoth
ei daughter, Mrs. Jlir. Mullane. In
Mr. Wimbarly, who hu
Kl Paao.
b. n an Invalid for the past four or
flv years, la aufterlng from pneumonia, and his recovery Is considered very doubtful.

K

M

A good attendance
marked the
regular meeting of the Carlsbad K
bvkah bodge No. 13 last Tuesday
night.
Tbe membership had been
dlvded into two parts or rather divisions, and a contest waa carried
on.
The winners were entertained by the losers Mondav night. A
program waa given and refreshments
A number of
the
were served.
ladles are making preparatlona to
go to'Roswell to the annual meeting of Odd Fellow and Kebekahs
to be held at Hoswell the 26th of
this month.

The present ruling family of
came to tbe throne In 660 B.

C.

i

t

i

Tired

'

Í

'

rE

"I was weak and
relates Mrs. Bala Burnett el
"1 waa thin and
Dal ton, Ga.
Just fait tired, all the time
I didn't rest wall. I wasn't
ever hungry.
I knew, by
this, I needed a tonic, and
aa there la sob setter than
,"

i 7 ineA u

OfMreJ TbfeM)

X

y

ed

I

CARDUII

X

plate-glea-

thief-pro-

FOR

EASTER

SEND

The Woman's Tonic

I

X

Johnston's
-

The

The

SweetShop

Appreciated

Order Your

Flowers

Chocolates

Early.

... I hagas

using Cardal,"
Mis.
Burnett.
continuos
"After my first bottle, I slept
1 took
better and ate better.
four bottles. Now I'm well,
feel Joat tine sat and alees,
my akin la clear and I have
gained and aura feel that
Cardal is the best tonic evsr

made"
Thousands of other woman
have found Cardul Just as
Mm. Burnett did.
it should
help you.
t
At all druggists.

!

semi-ellipti-

36-inc-

h

Tosnag. $1046;

J JWaagwr

Jed.

Kqplhfism

!

"'

will
Studebsker LIGHT-SIto every buyer who wants
car that will be aatisfac-tora
in performance, appeerence, comfort and endurance.
And in addition to its recognized aupe
riority in these essentials, the K .11 J
SIX carnee refinements found only on
more expensive cars.
is equipped with cowl
The LIGHT-SIventilstor operated from the instrument board; cowl parking lights; inside
and outside door handles end Urge
a
rcctanguler
window in rear
transmission
urtain.
A
lock, which reduces the rste of insur5 to 20
ownera
ance to LIGHT-SIper cent, and cord tires sre also standard equipment.
Long,
springs (50 inch in
rear;
in front) and soft, gen
low-pric-

nenui

gMsWeimlMs

uine leather upholstered cushions, nine
inches deep, provide unusuul comfort.
Its
motor delivers
ample power for the hard pull. And

vibration is practically eliminated by
Studebttker's method of machining the
crankshaft and connecting rods.
The intrinsic value of the LIGHT-SIis unmatched at anywhere near the
price because Studebaker doea not
skimp on materials or workmanship
but uses the best. It is built complete
in the moat modern and complete
automobile plant in the world, making
poaaible its low price of $1045, f. o. b.
factory.

Studebaker has been building quality
vehicles and selling them at fair prices
for nearly
of a century
and ia the largest builder of
car in the world.

AesMti'ar.

$1730.

iéI

AUprir

three-quarte-

$1048;
f.

m.

Cowps-Aaaatsto- r,

6

tuctty.

$1375;

REIMICK & GRUBAUGH
One Half Block East of Court House Square

OA

muí at,

nuii

i4. if

Th Presbytery of Kl Pao ad- jnimi.it Tkurfdw ovenln. I'
alón throunhout were attended with
The dmrotlonal
eager intermit.
mpetinn
in the evening wire
popular, and thf eermon
eweellettt,
Action ww taken
tit"
at tht- close, xiprpnalnn nppreclatlonof Cafof hospitality at the hand
wordud aa
Uttail pciipli'. and It w
'The I'reebytery of El
follow:
ita
.liwlr,.. hprebv to etare
(.art fit unort'Clndon for the d- llglitlul maimer in which It ha b."n
Every moment
received by the city
of our tay ha been marked by evi-i- i.
.
i,
if public mid private
We will make special men
ahown ui by nr.
tion of the klndne
anil Mi. I.owry, and their moat
conft egatlnn In opening '
o
ua their church and their heart:
ol lb hardware men of the cltr
at the
for . their entertainment
luncheon
of Commerce
Clmtnb'T
'May the rlcheat bleee-InThnrsday.
common Father abide upof o
of Carlabad "
on the good people
The rullnwlns delecate were pre- Rev. J. M Lewi. Lubbock.
ent:
I!.. i W M Kalrlev. El Paao
Texas: Rev. J. r. Lloyd, Halmorhea.
rv. J. W. Harrison. Btc
minan Teaaa: Hev. L. O. Culmine
l,.m (.ni iuirton. N. M.: Hev. E. T,
Thompson El I'aao, Texa: B K.
Kev. A.
Tenney, Ilaratow. Texa.
FeruanJet, El Pao, Texaa; Meaara.
E. B. Daniel, Toyah, Texa: j. v.
Shire. Coahoma, Texaa; W. V . no-B. C.
ran. Ivlngton N. M
Seminole, Texaa: Mr. Major Sunday School Missionary of El Paao.
--
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Fishing Tackle

oar-lirula-rh

-

QUALITY

!,,

i

TIRES, TUBES, SPARK PLUGS
OILS, GREASE and GASOLINE

QUALITY'S A FACT.
YOU

DONT

GET

U

THERE.
HART

SCHAFFNER

& MARX
OF

BEST

IN

QUALITY

IN

PUT-TIN- G

FABRICS,

SHOP

HAT

WHITE

LITTLE

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE A

Muic lover will enjoy the feet
prepared for them at the Crawford
Theatre Thursday night. April 10.
with the coming of the Fine Art
nnartet. which will xlvo one of their
delightful performance at thCCraw-The
ford Theatre on that date.
are united In their
nenplr and pre
praise or thl company ana me me-tr- c
ahould be crowded.

New Hat for Easter
OFFERED HERE.
Don't fail to see our $4.00 Hats
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, April 1st
Mrs. Sam R. Carter.
AT PRICES

Mande Roark bought a
frame building In Lakewood
and hs had it erected on the lot
near her rather' home In the northern part or the town, and will have
It put in nliape for a tenant houe.
Ml

small

TAILORING AND STYLE.

LOVING

CARLSBAD,

1

CLOTHES;

Kdw. Go.

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

no.

MAKE A BUSINESS
QUALITY

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ALL THE ABOVE

tt.

UNLESS IT IS

CLOTHES

al-a-

T..

IT IN

latest thing in CAMP STOVES.
great invention.
a
it

aliow you lb

Let a

noi-pltab-

isrit just a word

ACCESSORIES

AUTOMOBILE

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS
TO GET THEM.

7. C
THE

STORE

Home
OF

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR NEW
SUIT,

QUALITY "

i
away, and aa yet ha not been
round, so Prof, goes flshlnc afoot
Mr and Mrs It D. Bruce had a
houae warmlnc lat Friday evenln.
lunclng was indulged In, llcbt refreshments were eerved, and everybody had an enjoyable evening.
If you want to know how the
school election went, ak the Mbool
board, and we believe if It waan't
today.
for their wive, Tom and John
Ur Earl Kendall of Malaca wa
operated on at the Eddy Couuiy would foncet the day of the week
Hoapltal yesterday morulas and i
Malaca Sunday School will glvo
reatlnc as well aa could be expected. an Raster procram immediately afJ. li. Welch moved to the ranch ter Sunday School, and an egg hunt
for the children In the afteruoou. ft
lat Saturday.
Prof. Pulllam'M hore got out or Harry Walker's residence.
Leslie doff say it I sure a long
the lot Tueaday mornlnc and atray

MALAGA NKWH
la buay planting cotton
thl week, out cueca they will be on
hand at the primary the 16th.
The Otis Oln aV Varebouae To
Dnluhed hauling the oollou evd from
the Malaca Oln laat week.
Arley Morltaky and wife and 8
O. Cleveland
are Carlabad vlaltor

YOU
-

ways from here to Hope.
There are Just ftve more weeks
of school and everybody will be
ready for vacation time.
In thla volley there Is a tow a,
A democrat town of fame and renown.
In thla town, we muat say, a repub-

CRAWFORD

THEATRE,

APRIL 20th
A musical comedy sketch dealing with the life
and songs of old Ireland is one of the pleasing
features of the program of The Fine Arts Quartet The sketch is replete with Irish wit and
pathos and is given in Irish costumes.
GOOD MUSIC ABOUNDS!
A Sneaiel Arrangement of the best in Spaninh Muetc la given in
pinpriaa coetánea end, in addition, varied eoloa, danta, trina.
Every
and rear! inga ara rendered with aroatry and verve.
' of the company it a aoloiat and the program become
a
of individual artists and a novelty program combined.

Seats may be had in advance at The Star Pharmacy.
Prices: 50c. and 75c.

WHY
OUR

EXAMINE
OFFERINGS

Shade. Style

and Material
0

Mr. and Mrs
Trav
BORN:
Humphrey, of Orange, New Mexico,
are parent of a due baby girl, born
at 12: OS laat night. Congratula- tldna

THURSOAY

IF NOT.

IF SO.

REASON

SHOULD
EASTER

in all the New

lican,
"Boas' hold mighty away
o cool,
Yet the ring with head
Make of him a mighty tool.

Quartet

A

EASTER COAT

DRESSES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SUITS

The Fine Arts

HAT?

OR

DRESS

THERE'S

O-

Hrerybody

Easter!

Easter!

Easter!

OF

EVERY

STYLE

TAILORED SUITS and BOX
AND DESCRIPTION.
SUITS; Everyday Suit and Dreeay Suit, in Poiret Twill,
Tricotine, Serge and Tweed; in Blue, in Tan, Embroidered, Braided, Corded.
NEW SPRING HATS
You moat see them.
in the latest creation, jut received.
TWENTY-FIV-

E

VACATION

AND

OUTING

TIME

firming soon, nothing better than a Minn Taylor
Our stock complete in all oolor and
Gingham Drees.
tying.

"IF

YOU

WEAR

Joyce-Pru- it

IT WE

HAVE

IT'

Co.

